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Move to enter into Executive Session, via a separate Zoom meeting,  
under M.G.L. Ch. 30A, § 21 (a)(2) – To conduct strategy in preparation 
for negotiations with nonunion personnel or to conduct collective 
bargaining sessions or contract negotiations with nonunion personnel, 
and return to Open Session.

• DPW Director – Rich Souza

Executive Session
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Note:  
1) Select Board will exit the open session Zoom link and enter the
executive session via a separately provided Zoom link.
2) Where a public body member is participating in an executive session
remotely, the member must state at the start of the executive session that
no other person is present or able to hear the discussion at the remote
location.  The public body may authorize, by a simple majority vote, the
presence and participation of other individuals at the remote participant’s
location.

Executive Session 
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Public input regarding items not on the agenda is welcome for 10 minutes at the 
beginning of each meeting 

• After being recognized by the Chair, the speaker will identify themselves by name, street address, and
the proposed subject upon which they want to speak.

• Attendees may speak on matters affecting the town or matters under the purview of town
government. Please do not direct questions or comments to an individual Select Board member.

• The Public Comment period cannot be used to endorse candidates for office, to endorse ballot
questions, or to discuss topics on ballot questions.

• The Select Board will not deliberate or vote on matters brought up during the Public Comment
period. If necessary, the Chair may add the matter to a future meeting agenda.

Public Input 
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Visit www.wenhamma.gov/covid 
for current cases and to sign up 
for vaccine clinics 

Announcements 

http://www.wenhamma.gov/covid
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Announcements 
Winter Parking Ban 

The Town of Wenham has a Winter Parking Ban that is 
in effect from 11/15/2021 through 03/31/2022.  

No vehicles may be parked on town streets from 
midnight to 6 a.m. between those dates. 
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Chair’s Report 

Select Board Members Report 

Reports 
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1. Minutes Approval
12/8/2021 (HW Tri‐Board) OS; 12/13/21 OS; 12/14/21

Consent

Draft Motion: Move to approve the Wenham Select Board 
Meeting Open Session Minutes for 1) 12/8/21 (HW Tri‐Board) 2) 
12/13/21; 3) 12/14/21
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Fiscal Year 2023 Hamilton Wenham Regional School District Budget  
Tri-Board Meeting of the Hamilton & Wenham Regional School Committee  
Hamilton & Wenham Select Boards, Hamilton & Wenham Finance & Advisory Committees 
Meeting of December 8, 2021 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Pursuant to the Open Meeting Law, MGL Chapter 30 A, §§ 18-25, written notice posted by the Town Clerk delivered to all 
participating Board & Committee members, a joint meeting of the Hamilton & Wenham Select Boards; Hamilton & Wenham 
Finance & Advisory Committees;  Hamilton & Wenham Regional School Committee was held on Wednesday December 8, 2021 
at 7pm. The Governor extended the suspension of certain provisions of the open meeting law that authorizes all members of a public body to continue 
participating in meetings remotely until April 1, 2022. Please be advised that this open meeting was broadcast live via Zoom and recorded. 

 Call to order - With quorums present the meeting was called to order at 7:05 pm.

Hamilton Wenham Regional School Committee - Present 
Dana Allara, Chair; Anna Siedzik, Vice Chair; Michelle Bailey; Julia Campbell; Jennifer Carr; Michelle Horgan; David Polito 
o Also present: Eric Tracy, Superintendent Interim; Vincent Leone, Assistant Superintendent to Finance & Administration;

Mahala Lettvin, Recording Secretary

Town of Hamilton- Present 
o Select Board: William Olson, Chair; James Knudsen, Vice Chair; Darcyll Dale; Rosemary Kennedy; Shawn Farrell
o Finance Committee: Christina Schenk Hargrove, Chair; John Pruellage; Nicholas Tensen; David Wanger; John McGrath
o Also present:  Joseph Domelowicz Jr, Town Manager; Alex Magee, Finance Director

Town of Wenham - Present 
o Select Board- Catherine Harrison, Chair; Gary Cheeseman, Vice Chair; Dianne Bucco, Clerk
o Finance Committee: Jim Purdy, Chair; David Reid, Vice Chair; Sue Mehlin; Scott Schonberger; David Molitano
o Also present:  Ryan Ferrara, Town Administrator; Yeimi Colon, Finance Director; Catherine Tinsley, Recording Secretary

Fiscal Year 2023 Hamilton Wenham Regional School District (HWRSD) Budget Meeting 
Discussion of Proposed Fiscal Year 2023 Hamilton, Wenham, and HWRSD Operating & Capital Budgets 

 Slide Deck Presentation: HWRSD Superintendent’s Initial FY23 Budget Recommendation as of December 8, 2021.
Mr. Leone referenced a PowerPoint and presented the preliminary HWRSD FY23 Budget Proposal as prepared and presented to
the School Committee at their December 2, 2021 meeting. This budget includes the recommended use of one time funds and
Excess & Deficiency (E & D) funds. The FY23 budget as presented was a “level funded” budget as opposed to a “level serviced”
budget.
The presentation included the following topics:

Assessment Shift – This information was a part of the follow up discussion.  
The assessment shift for FY 23 is 1% or $320,000 increasing Hamilton’s assessment 1.49% and Wenham’s assessment decreasing 
by 2.70% based on the 3-year average (number of students from each town).  This does not include the operating assessments.  

FY23 Budget challenges – Mr. Leone spoke briefly on the budget challenges as listed including makeup & additional COLAs, 
Steps/Columns, elementary staff growth, increased technology needs, assessment shift, FY21 E&D, OPEB liability, facilities 
issues, and the (expiring) transportation contract.  

Level Service Reporting – Grants  ($290,596) 
Historically these grants were not included in the budget but recent shifts in the structure increase what is reported.  
This does not have an effect on the town assessments with equal expenses and equal revenue.  
Correction to: 

IDEA Grant 
Inclusion of the Title 1 Grant Personnel 
Addition of ESSER Grant Personnel  

Increases to Level Service – New Investments 
Top Priorities identified: $296,138 
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Excess & Deficiency (E&D) Recommendation ($4,223,862) 
Mr. Leone explained the unanticipated balance in the E&D fund was in part due to the FY21 pandemic resulting in closures, 
cancellation of professional courses, and lower expenses, combined with an increase in Chapter 70 money (rather than a decrease 
as projected).  Per the School’s internal policy, 3% or $1,125,312 will be held in the E&D account. 
Of the remaining balance $773,000 is committed to the FY23 Budget (FY21 Ch 70 excess) and extraordinary maintenance 
projects $325,000. The remaining balance of $2,000,550 is proposed to go toward the School District’s OPEB (Other Post 
Employment Benefits) liability of $40,000,000; this will stabilize the district in the future and help lower assessments in the future 
and grow interests and result in lower assessments.  

Why use this E&D on one-time expense (FY23 IF returning all E&D funds to the towns)  
Mr. Leone spoke in detail and explained if the additional E&D funds were returned to the towns and the funding for OPEB, and 
extraordinary maintenance removed from the budget, the FY23 HWRSD gross operating budget would increase 6.5% or $2.5 
million. After the total offsets and funding is applied, the operating budget would decrease 3.1% or $1 million. The assessment to 
Hamilton would decrease by 1.72% ( $364,012) and decrease Wenham’s assessment by 5.78% ($673,935.) 
Mr. Leone cautioned that this would impact future budgets and with no additional E&D funding in place for FY24, the HWRSD 
budget would increase 16% or $5.2 million.  He went on to talk about scenarios for future budgets pending the E&D funds being 
returned to the towns or applied to one time use, including how paying down OPEB reduces future budgets. 

FY23 Assessment Calculation Excel Chart -Reviewed. The FY23 budget information and placeholders presented at the 
meeting was expected to be updated.  

What’s next  
Budget presentation to School Committee is on December 16, 2021.  

Meeting Wrap Up – Questions/ Follow- Up Items 

The meeting was open for questions, comments, and discussion. 
In summary for the minutes, a number of questions generated a discussion on how the COVID-19 pandemic impacted the 
previous budget and carried over to the current budget and the use of ARPA (American Rescue Plan Act) funds and the major 
drivers of the budget being transportation and salaries/benefits, funding OPEB, growth /enrollment and impacts on staffing, and 
a level service budget rather than a level funded budget.  
A lengthy discussion followed that focused on a clearer understanding of the budget presented, specifically how percentage 
increases compared to using dollar amounts may change the calculations of the E&D fund.  
Observations made during the follow up discussion included the budget increases as projected were not sustainable for either 
town going forward.   
The HWRSD budget is a part of the town’s budgets and is now about 60% of the operating budget of both towns and the 
increases of the HWRSD budget exceed the projected revenue for the towns. 
OPEB must be funded and established pursuant to statutory frame work and not be invaded for other purposes.  
The Towns and the School District both have capital needs and it is important to live within the means of the towns/budget. 
It was noted that Wenham has the highest tax rate in Essex County and continues to face budget challenges and budget deficit.  
With little commercial business in either town, the tax burden is on all residents.  

Mr. Leone was asked to provide a comparison of the town/school budget both past and future, to reach the right balance and the 
per pupil cost based on current enrollment. 
It was suggested smaller groups meet to further discussion the details of the budget and report back to their town boards and 
committees in preparation for the January HW Tri-Board meeting.  

 Adjourn - The HWSC, Wenham Select Board; Hamilton Select Board; Wenham Finance Committee; Hamilton Finance Committee all
unanimously adjourned at 8:55 pm by roll call.

Respectfully Submitted By  
Catherine Tinsley, Wenham Recording Secretary 
12.13.21 
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TOWN OF WENHAM 
Select Board  
Meeting of December 13, 2021 
Town Hall, 138 Main Street  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Pursuant to the Open Meeting Law, MGL Chapter 30 A, §§ 18-25, written notice posted by the Town Clerk delivered to all 
Board members, a meeting of the Select Board (SB) was held on Monday December 13, 2021 at 6:30 pm. The Governor extended 
the suspension of certain provisions of the open meeting law that authorizes all members of a public body to continue participating in meetings remotely 
until April 1, 2022. Please be advised that this open meeting was broadcast live via Zoom. 

The Select Board serves as the chief executive body of the Town. The Board's duties include in part appointing the Town 
Administrator and other board/committee members, developing goals & policies, preparing the town report, the annual 
budget, & presenting the warrant for Town Meeting.  The Board typically meets the first & third Tuesday of each month at 
6:30 pm in Town Hall.  Select Board meetings are posted on the Town calendar. The Town has a three-member Board elected 
for three-year terms with one seat up for election each year. The Select Board has a representative on the Veterans Committee, 
Iron Rail Commission, Wenham Affordable Housing Trust.    
Select Board Members: Catherine Harrison (2022) Affordable Housing Trust; Gary Cheeseman (2023) Veterans Committee; 
Dianne Bucco (2024) 

 Call to Order - With a quorum present Ms. Harrison called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm and identified the meeting was being recorded
and those present: C. Harrison, Chair; G. Cheeseman, Vice Chair; D. Bucco, Clerk
Also present: Ryan Ferrara, Town Administrator; Catherine Tinsley, Recording Secretary
Special Counsel Brian Maser, KP Law

Executive Session • Employee Complaint 

Vote: The Select Board voted unanimously by roll call to enter into Executive Session under MGL Ch. 30A, §21 (a)(1) To discuss... complaints... 
against a public officer, employee, staff member or individual -- and not to return to open session.  

Note: 1) Select Board will exit the open session Zoom link and enter the executive session via a separately provided Zoom link. 

2) Where a public body member is participating in an executive session remotely, the member must state at the start of the executive session that no
other person is present or able to hear the discussion at the remote location. The public body may authorize, by a simple majority vote, the presence
and participation of other individuals at the remote participant’s location.

Respectfully Submitted By 
Catherine Tinsley  
12.14.21 
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TOWN OF WENHAM 
Select Board  
Meeting of December 14, 2021 
Town Hall, 138 Main Street  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Pursuant to the Open Meeting Law, MGL Chapter 30 A, §§ 18-25, written notice posted by the Town Clerk delivered to all 
Board members, a meeting of the Select Board (SB) was held on Tuesday December 14, 2021 at 6:30 pm. The Governor extended 
the suspension of certain provisions of the open meeting law that authorizes all members of a public body to continue participating in meetings remotely 
until April 1, 2022. Please be advised that this open meeting was broadcast live via Zoom. 

The Select Board serves as the chief executive body of the Town. The Board's duties include in part appointing the Town 
Administrator and other board/committee members, developing goals & policies, preparing the town report, the annual 
budget, & presenting the warrant for Town Meeting.  The Board typically meets the first & third Tuesday of each month at 
6:30 pm in Town Hall.  Select Board meetings are posted on the Town calendar. The Town has a three-member Board elected 
for three-year terms with one seat up for election each year. The Select Board has a representative on the Veterans Committee, 
Iron Rail Commission, Wenham Affordable Housing Trust.    
Select Board Members: Catherine Harrison (2022) Affordable Housing Trust; Gary Cheeseman (2023) Veterans Committee; 
Dianne Bucco (2024) 

 Call to Order - With a quorum present Ms. Harrison called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm and identified the meeting was being recorded
and those present: C. Harrison, Chair; G. Cheeseman, Vice Chair; D. Bucco, Clerk
Also present: Catherine Tinsley, Recording Secretary

Ms. Harrison announced that last evening the Select Board met in executive session and placed the Town Administrator Ryan 
Ferrara, on paid administrative leave effective immediately, and until further notice.  As this in on-going personnel matter the 
Board will not have further comment at this time. 

Public Input - Items not on the agenda- There was none.  

Announcements- additional information is available on the town web site. 
 Request for Letters of Interest in Board & Committee Openings
 Saturday Capital Budget Meeting Reminder: December 18, 2021 at 8:30 AM.
 Wreaths Across America at the Main Street Cemetery, December 18, 2021 at Noon
 Information about current cases and vaccine clinics can be found at www.wenhammma.gov/covid

Reports 
Chair – Ms. Harrison gave an update that the citizen petition for a recall  provision is currently on the Governors’ desk for 
signature, pending confirmation from the Town that what was approved is acceptable to the town.   

Consent Agenda - Minutes open session: November 20, 2021 Workshop; December 1, 2021; December 7, 2021  
Vote: The Board voted unanimously by roll call to approve the Wenham Select Board Meeting Open Session Minutes for November 20, 2021 
Workshop; December 1, 2021; December 7, 2021  

New Business  
Annual Renewal of Used Car Dealer License Class II – To Buy and Sell Second-Hand Motor Vehicles 
 Applications and related documentations
 Inspection Reports: Police, Fire, Building Commission/Code Enforcement

 Burnett’s Garage, Inc. – 60 Maple Street
There was no one present to represent Burnett’s Garage. The application was found to be complete and in order. The Select
Board had no questions or concerns.
The meeting was open to the public for comments or questions.  There were none.

Vote: The Select Board voted unanimously by roll call to approve the 2022 annual Used Car Dealer License Class II for Burnett’s Garage, Inc. 60 
Maple Street.  
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 Fallon’s Auto Service, Inc. – 233 Main Street.
There was no one present to represent Fallon’s Auto Service, Inc. The application was found to be complete and in order. The
Select Board had no questions or concerns.
The meeting was open to the public for comments or questions.  There were none.
Vote: The Select Board voted unanimously by roll call to approve the 2022 annual Used Car Dealer License Class II for Fallon’s Auto Service,
233 Main Street.

 Freeman’s Garage – 34/36 Arbor Street   There was no one present to represent Freeman’s Garage. The application was
found to be complete and in order.

Ms. Harrison noted the there is an ongoing issue of the storage of “junk” on the properties of 34 & 36 Arbor Street. 
Mr. Maloney was present and spoke on the zoning bylaw violation, and complaints regarding this property. As the Zoning 
Enforcement Officer, Mr. Maloney reported a number of cars were on the property and he could not distinguish between the 
private cars, cars for sale, and junk cars and requested additional information from Mr. Freeman, who took a long time to 
respond. He observed that although there is a lengthy history at this property, at the time of the follow-up inspection, there 
were only 13 cars and the junk on the property measured less than the maximum allowed of 600 sq. ft. (300 sq ft per 
residential lot) 

Ms. Harrison added the issue of junk is ongoing and gets cleaned up in time for the license renewal each year, but does not 
stay in compliance. She noted having a used car dealership is a privilege and this business continues to receive complaints 
regarding the junk (possibly scrap metal parts) in the middle of residential area. Ms. Harrison proposed the Board add another 
condition to Freeman’s Class II license to specifically limit the amount of uncovered junk and noted the maximum is 300 sq ft 
“per residential lot”.  A discussion followed and it was agreed since the License is for both 34 & 36 Arbor Street combined, 
the property together makes up the business so another condition could be added to the license that limits junk to 600 sq. ft 
for the business (both lots combined).  
The meeting was opened for public comments/ questions.  
Denis Curran, Arbor Street abutter, alleged Mr. Freeman is a “habitual offender” who cleans up the yards in December in 
preparation for the license inspections and starts accumulating junk again right after. He supported any restriction that would 
bring order on that property, and opined it is an “eye sore for the community”.  Because Mr. Freeman has proven in the past 
that after he gets his license he goes back to “business as usual “and Mr. Curran questioned how the town could enforce the 
condition.  It was noted that violations may be ticketed by the Police and such violations may cause the license to not be 
renewed the following year. Ms. Hoffman noted that a junk yard is permitted by the town.  
Vote: The Select Board voted unanimously by roll call to approve the annual 2022 Used Car License Class II with following added condition: There 
be no more than 600 square feet combined on both properties (34 & 36 Arbor Street) shall be used for outdoor storage and excess debris will be 
removed from property within 60 days from issuance of license January 1, 2022. 

Annual Liquor License Renewals: 
It was noted Grassy Roots was no longer in town and that license will expire December 31, 2021.  
 Applications and associated documents
 Inspection Reports

• Wenham Tea House- 4, Monument Street - There was no one present to represent the Wenham Tea House.
The name on the License: High Teas LLC
The application was found to be complete and in order. The Select Board had no questions or concerns.
The meeting was open for public comment/questions.  There were none.
As a member of the WVIS (Wenham Village Improvement Society) owners of the Property, Ms. Bucco recused herself from
this vote.
Vote: The Select Board voted by roll call 2-0-1 to approve the 2022 Annual Liquor License Renewal for the Wenham Tea House (High Teas,
Inc.) 4 Monument Street.

• 97 Market, Inc., 143 Topsfield Road – Owner Albert Abdelmalak was present.
Mr. Abdelmalak requested to sell beer/wine at 8 am to be in line with other local businesses.
The Board agreed  this business is an asset to the town and has kept in compliance with the license.
Although supportive of the time change to 8 am, the Board was uncertain of the process/paperwork to change the hours and
approved the license renewal with no changes at this time but agreed to further look into the process and address an
amendment at a future meeting
The meeting was open for public comment/questions.  There was none.
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Vote: The Select Board voted unanimously by roll call to approve the 2022 Annual Liquor License Renewal for the 97 Market, Inc., 143 
Topsfield Road.  

 Appointment of Department of Public Works (DPW) Director
Ms. Harrison reviewed that long-serving DPW Director, Bill Tyack was retiring at the end of the month.
Margaret Hoffman and Gary Cheeseman both served on the Screening Committee and spoke on the Committee’s
unanimously recommendation to hire Richard Souza. Mr. Souza is well qualified in technical and management.
Mr. Cheeseman recommended the Select Board appointed Richard Souza as the DPW Director.
Richard Souza was present and thanked the Board.
The board had no additional questions.
The DPW Director contract will be discussed in executive session at the end of this meeting.

Vote: The Board voted unanimously by roll call to appoint Richard Souza as the Department of Public Works Director contingent upon the 
successful completion of contract negotiations, CORI & SORI checks, and physical/drug screenings, with a proposed start date of Monday, January 
10, 2022. 

 Update from December 8, 2021 multi-board meeting with Towns of Hamilton & Wenham, and the Hamilton Wenham
Regional School District (HWRSD)  School Committee (SC)
Ms. Harrison gave a brief overview of the December 8 meeting. The meeting was an introduction at a high level of the
HWRSD FY23  budget with a presentation by the Superintendent of Finance Vinny Leone.
In summary, the enrollment shift changed for FY23 with less students from Wenham which will impact the town’s assessment
positively.
The Schools’ Excess & Deficiency (E&D) fund is quite high at $4 million. The School District plans to retain 3 % of the E&D
as per their policy; discussions will continue regarding the most efficient way to use or distribute the excess funding.
Both towns responded to the presentation. Hamilton expressed their concern with the budget and a potential override.
Wenham Finance Committee Chair spoke briefly on Wenham’s budget challenges.

Calendar: 
 December 16 - Joint meeting with FC
 December 18 -Saturday Capital Budget Meeting
 January 4, 2022 - Next regular scheduled meeting

Executive Session – Contract Negotiations with DPW Director 
Vote: At 7:35 pm, the Select Board voted unanimously by roll call to adjourn the Open Session of the Wenham Select Board and enter into 
Executive Session, via a separate Zoom meeting, per C30A § (a), Subsection 2, to conduct strategy sessions in preparation for negotiations with non-
union personnel (DPW Director); And, C30A § (a), Subsection 3 to discuss strategy with respect to collective bargaining, and not to reconvene in 
Open Session but adjourn directly from Executive Session. 

The Board adjourned from ES at 7:52 pm. 

Respectfully Submitted By 
Catherine Tinsley  
12.15.21 
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A. Local Election Information
New Business 



Upcoming Election Dates / Deadlines 

 
• Wenham’s Annual Town Meeting (ATM): 

• Saturday, April 2, 2022 1:00 PM 
 

• Wenham’s Annual Town Election (ATE): 
• Thursday, April 7, 2022 7:00AM – 8:00 PM. 
• Wenham Town Hall 

 
• Nomination papers for the 2022 ATE 

• Available beginning Monday, January 10, 2022.   
 

• Last day to register to vote 
• March 11, 2022 
• This date applies to both the Annual Town Meeting and the Annual Town Election. 
• The Town Clerk’s office will be open until 8:00 PM 
• Or you can register online at www.registertovotema.com 



Open Seats / Nomination Papers 

• Select Board:     one seat for a three-year term

• Board of Assessors:     one seat for a three-year term

• Board of Health:     one seat for a three-year term

• H/W Library Board of Trustees:     one seat for a three-year term (Wenham Seat)

• H/W Regional School Committee:     three seats for a three-term (At Large)

• Planning Board:     one seat for a five-year term

• Water Commissioner:     one seat for a three-year term

• Housing Authority:     one seat for a five-year term



Open Seats / Nomination Papers 

• Local Elections are non-partisan.

• Nomination papers must be returned to the Town Clerk’s office no later
than 5:00 pm on Thursday, February 17, 2022.

• At least 21 registered voter signatures are required for town offices

• At least 40 are required for the Regional School District
• Wenham Voters need to be certified by Wenham Town Clerk
• Hamilton Voters need to be certified by Hamilton Town Clerk

• It is suggested you obtain at least 10-20 additional signatures in case some
are not able to be certified by the Town Clerk’s office.
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B. Martin Luther King Jr. Day proclamation – Martha
Brennan

New Business 

Motion:  Move to approve the Martin Luther King proclamation. 
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C. Discussion and vote of appointment of temporary
Treasurer/Collector – Belinda Young.

New Business 

Motion: Move to appoint Belinda Young as the temporary Treasurer/Collector, 
effective immediately for the remainder of the term. 



Town of Wenham 
Town Hall 

138 Main Street 
Wenham, MA 01984 

___________ 

TEL 978-468-5520 Ext. 7 FAX 978-468-8014 

TO: Board of Selectmen 
CC: Town Administrator 
FROM: Yeimi Colon, Finance Director/ Town Accountant 
RE: Interim Treasurer/ Collector 
DATE: December 29, 2021 

Interim Treasurer/ Collector 

As you all are aware Treasurer/ Collector Sherrie Leblanc has given her notice and her last day 
of employment with the town is Thursday, December 23, 2021.  We have had a consultant in the 
office providing training to her since September.  The consultant, Belinda Young has agreed to 
stay on as an Interim Treasurer/Collector to help us through the interim period until we 
determine what are next steps are or until we hire a Treasurer/Collector.  Currently, we are 
paying her $50/hour which she is requesting that she continue to receive, for about 20-25 hours 
per week.  Belinda is the former Treasurer/ Collector from the Town of Middleton and comes 
with almost 10 years’ experience in a Treasurer/Collectors office and almost 20 years’ 
experience in a Municipal Setting.  Most recently, Belinda has been serving several communities 
like Swampscott, Littleton and Wenham on a consultant basis.  Having a part time interim 
Treasurer/Collector will help aid the office until a Full-time person is hired.  If there any other 
questions or concerns, please feel free to reach out to me. 
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D. Authorizations
a. Retiree sick day/vacation buy back
b. Automatic External Defibrillator Grant application 

New Business 

Motion:  a) Move to approve the sick day/vacation day buyback to Bill Tyack as 
presented; b) Move to approve the Automatic External Defibrillator Grant 
application as presented. 
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E. Discussion and potential vote to appoint temporary
chief procurement officer – Yeimi Colon.

New Business 

Motion: Move to appoint Yeimi Colon as temporary chief procurement officer, 
effective immediately. 
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F. Discussion and potential vote to delegate temporary
signature authority for certain items to Select Board
Chair (per MGL Ch 41, § 56).

New Business 

Moti on:  Move to delegate to the Select Board Chair in the absence of the 
Town  Administrator, such matters not admitting of delay such as facility or 
personnel issues, review and approval of payroll warrants, signing grant 
applications, responding to public record requests, and similar matters; all 
with the expectation that following any action taken in accord with such 
authorization would be reported to the full board at its next meeting. 



12/30/21, 12:51 PM General Law - Part I, Title VII, Chapter 41, Section 56

https://malegislature.gov/Laws/Generallaws/PartI/TitleVII/Chapter41/Section56 1/2

Part I ADMINISTRATION OF THE GOVERNMENT

Title VII CITIES, TOWNS AND DISTRICTS

Chapter 41 OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF CITIES, TOWNS AND
DISTRICTS

Section 56 WARRANTS FOR PAYMENT OF BILLS

[ Section impacted by 2020, 92, Secs. 12, 13, 16 and 17, as amended by
2020, 201, Secs. 39 to 42 effective November 10, 2020, relating to service
contracts in order to address disruptions caused by the outbreak of
COVID-19.]

  Section 56. The selectmen and all boards, committees, heads of
departments and officers authorized to expend money shall approve and
transmit to the town accountant as often as once each month all bills,
drafts, orders and pay rolls chargeable to the respective appropriations of
which they have the expenditure. For purposes of this section, the board
of selectmen and any other board, committee or head of department
consisting of more than 1 member authorized to expend money, may
designate any 1 of its members to approve all bills, drafts, orders and
payrolls; provided, however, that the member shall make available to the
board, committee or other department head, at the first meeting following
such action, a record of such actions. This provision shall not limit the
responsibility of each member of the board in the event of a
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noncompliance with this section. Such approval shall be given only after
an examination to determine that the charges are correct and that the
goods, materials or services charged for were ordered and that such goods
and materials were delivered and that the services were actually rendered
to or for the town as the case may be; provided, however, that such
approval may be given to any bill received from a state agency for the
town's share of the costs of a federal urban planning assistance program,
established under the provisions of section 701 of Public Law 83-560, as
amended, before any goods, materials or services ordered or to be
ordered under such a program have been delivered or actually rendered,
as the case may be. The town accountant shall examine all such bills,
drafts, orders and pay rolls, and, if found correct and approved as herein
provided, shall draw a warrant upon the treasury for the payment of the
same, and the treasurer shall pay no money from the treasury except upon
such warrant approved by the selectmen. If there is a failure to elect or a
vacancy occurs in the office of selectman, the remaining selectman or
selectmen, together with the town clerk, may approve such warrant. The
town accountant may disallow and refuse to approve for payment, in
whole or in part, any claim as fraudulent, unlawful or excessive, and in
such case he shall file with the town treasurer a written statement of the
reasons for such refusal. The treasurer shall not pay any claim or bill so
disallowed by the town accountant. So far as apt this section shall apply
to cities.
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G. Other matters, as may not have been reasonably
anticipated by the Chair (Discussion Only)

Upcoming Meeting dates/events:   
January 13th – Joint Tri-Board Meeting (All Members) 
January 18th – Select Board Meeting  

Old Business 
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